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Attei"l/ltee y_ears work ... Kamikaze 
···cuckoo 
,,,,covers 

A FANTAILED cuckoo 
!hat flew into some trouble 
with the navy on Garden ls
land recovered after a couple 
of days R and R at ranger 
Jim Maher's Herdsman 
Lake home. 

The bird made a direct hit 
on a glass window of a naval 
administration building at 
HMAS Stirling. 

Dazed, and unable to 
render its normal mournful 
trill , it was handed over to 
the navy. 

Jim, the officer in charge 
of wildlife on the island 
while naval ranger Wayne 
Taylor is on leave, was called 
to pass sentence. 

He diagnosed the sym
ptoms as being similar to a 
sailor's after a night out at 
the island's mess. 

The cuckoo was given 
time to recover before a de
cision was made on its fate. 

Its recovery was aided by 
the CEP workers who col
lected the bird's favourite 
food - caterpillars - while 
clearing brush on the island. 

RECREATION 
SITE OPENS 
AT SHANNON 

By ANDREW CRIBB 
THREE years of planning and hard work in the 

Southern Forests Region culminated on May 1 when the 
Shannon recreation site was opened by the Minister for 
Conservation and Land Management, Barry Hodge. 

At the same time a draft 
management plan for the 
Shannon Park and D'En
trecasteaux National Park 
was released for public 
comment. 

The Shannon became a 
major area of land-use 
conflict during the last de
cade, when its reservation 
for conservation was first 
suggested by the Conserva
tion through Reserves 
Committee. 

Concern was expressed 
about the effect that reduc
ing the hardwood cut 
would have on local em
ployment and the timber 
industry . 

It is now back in HMAS 
Stirling air space. JIM MAHER and the fan tailed cuckoo. 

Mr Hodge said that the 
Shannon project showed 
that the State Government 
could successfully meet the 
twin commitments of reser
vation for conservation 
and recreation, and reser
vation for timber produc
tion in the south-west 
forests. 

Mr Hodge reiterated the 
State Government's com
mitment to ensure a suffi
cient resource to maintain 
the industry at levels 
planned l>efore logging was 
stopped in the Shannon. Tackling lake problem 

After the release of a 
Strategy for Management 
Planning in 1984, local 
residents a lso expressed 
fears about prohibitive 
management planning 
which could affect the use 
of their traditional recrea
tion areas. 

BARRY HODGE 
At the opening, Alan 

Walker said that the key to 
the future success of 
management in the area 
will be successful commu
nication and co-operation 
between CALM and the 
community. 

with a punt 

RANGER Ric Stone and consultant Doug Watkins test 
the punt at Yangebup Lake. 

CALM
Timber 
Bureau 
mergIT 

THE Timber Bureau has been incorporated into 
CALM. 

This move was recommended by the honorary roy
al commission into the Department of Conservation 
and Land Management and endorsed by the State 
Government. 

The Timber Bureau was established 12 months ago 
to liaise between the State Government and the tim
ber industry. 

A Division of Forest Resources will be established 
within the Department to handle the Bureau ' s ac
tivities. 

It will also combine the functions of the present 
branches of silviculture, inventory and timber 
production. 

The former Director of the Timber Bureau, Pat 
McNamara, has retired. He will act as a consultant 
to CALM. 

By Colleen Henry-Hall 
A MARVEL of innovation and design, 

this punt, designed by John Malone, could 
soon be clearing the bullrush-choked shores 
of lakes and ponds. 

John (CALM Engineer
ing Services) worked from 
colour slides of a similar 
Tasmanian model. It was 
constructed by the work
shop crew at Mundaring 
District. 

Equipped with a set of 
hydraulic "teeth" on its 
bow, th e boat attacks 
clusters of bullrush or yan
get (Typha orientalis), cut
ting them off below the 
surface of the water so they 
rot before regenerating. 

Although the plant pro
vides some shelter to water
birds , it colonises any 
·shallow water aggressively, 
according to Scientific Ad
viser John Blyth. 

He cited Herdsman Lake 
as an example. 

Photographs taken in 
the 1920s show an open 
water bed, but before re
cent dredging, it was a solid 
bed of Typha. 

The same fate awaits 
Forrestdale Lake if the 
plant is not controlled, 
John said . 

CALM Officers from 
the Metropol itan Region 
have been testing the boat 
to work out a few bugs. 

The teeth on the 3.6m 
punt are a reciprocating 
blade hay mower, which 
can be raised or lowered to 
different depths. 

With buoyancy tanks 
welded to both sides of the 
craft, the punt can operate 
in less than 100mm of 
water. 

The punt has been 
designed for one-man 
operation with all the con
trol mounted on a central 
console. 

When perfected and 
working efficiently, the 
punt may be hired to shires 
and counci ls for use in 
lakes under their control. 

CALM hopes to use the 
boat at Forrestdale Lake 
and possibly Herdsman 
Lake, along with other 
lakes und er CALM 
control. 

In a recent trial, the 
boat, operated by one per
son, cut an area of Typha 
in one tenth the time nor
mally needed by three peo
ple cutting by hand. 

A planning group, co
ordinated by Regional 
Manager Alan Walker, was 
set up to formulate a draft 
management plan incor
porating feed-back from 
loc al and community 
groups. 

At the same time, dev
elopment in the parks start
ed under the SERPA and 
CEP schemes. 

In the course of the 
project the State and Fed
eral Governments provided 
more than $720,000 
towards the wages of more 
than 30 people, and the 
construction and mainten
ance of public information 
and recreation facilities. 

An example of the kind 
of co-operation needed was 
a clean-up held in April, in
volving CALM and the 
Keep Our Coasts Open 
Committee (KOCO), dur
ing which beaches and 
tracks in the D'En
trecasteaux Nat ional Park 
were scoured by volunteers 
from KOCO, and the rub
bish collected was trucked 
out by CALM. 

The management plan 
for the Shannon/D'Entre
casteaux is a first for 
CALM, and many of its 
features wi ll be incorporat
ed in plans for national 
parks and conservation 
reserves elsewhere in the 
State . 

RANGERS RECLASSIFIED 
THE work of three Nation

al Park Rangers was recognised 
recently when they were re
classified to a higher grade. 

Trevor Smith, Yalgorup National 
Park , has been promoted to Grade I ; 
Bruce Bond: Walpo le-Nornalup Nation
a l Park, to Grade 2; and Tony Smith , 
Hamersley National Park, to Grade 2. 

Each of the rangers has had a differ
ent and interesting park career. 

Trevor Smith began as a Ranger Grade 
4 at Matilda Bay Reserve 14 years 
ago and then worked at the Walpole
Nornalup, Ka lbarri and Leeuwin
Naruraliste national parks before becom
·ing the sole resident ranger at Yalgorup. 

Situated on the coastal plain south of 

Mandurah, this park contains an impor
tant system of parallel lakes known for 
their bird life and geologica l features. 

Bruce Bond's park ranger career began 
at Yanchep seven years ago. 

He worked at the Stirling Ranges Na
tional Park before his last move to 
Walpo le-Norna lup . 

His ranger's residence is 15km west 
of Walpole, where Ranger-in-Charge 
Chris Hart is based, which leaves Bruce 
to concentrate on the western section or 
the park and as far as Broke Inlet in the 
Shannon-D'Entrecasteaux Park area . 

Tony Sm ith , who also began his park 
ranger career at Yanchep more than six 
years ago, spent one and a half years at 
Kalbarri National Park before moving to 
Hamersley last year. 



,.. 
From my 

Desk 
LAST month Barry Wilson wrote about the 

importance of diversit~ within this Depart ment. 
I would like to follow with some thoughts on inspi

rations and heroes . 
For several years before coming to WA I had 

res1JOnsibility for Kakadu National Park in the North
ern Territory. 

It's a place of grand rock formations, vast wetlands 
a nd many other features of beaut y and interest. 

For me and other staff, it also represented plenty 
of hard work, long hours and at times frustration and 
heartache . 

Once in a while we all wondered if we could keep 
up with the pace, and at times like that the beaut}' of 
the place itself was an inspiration. 

Many of us in th is Department are in a position to 
enjoy country of great beauty in the same way - and 
we should use those opportu nities whenever we can . 

National Park Plan 
for BUNGLE BUNGLE 

THE BUNGLE BUN
G LE massif and sur
rounding area in the 
Kimberley is to be de
clared a national park. 

Arra ngements a re cur-
rent ly being made to 
transfer the cont ro l of the 
a rea from the Agricu lture 
Depart ment 10 t he Na
ti o na l P arks and Nature 
Conservatio n A utho rit y. 

CALM will prepare a 
draft managemen t pla n 
and define the a rea o f the 
proposed pa rk. 

W hil e th e d raft man-

agemen t pl an is expected 
10 tak e a l least 12 months 
to co mplet e , immed ia te 
act io n wo ul d be taken to 
protect I he area. 

T hi s included the a p
poin tment of rangers to 
protec t the en vironment 
a nd to ma in ta in access to 
and movement within the 
par k. 

T he dra ft ma nagement 
plan will consider the best 
ways Lo in vo lve th e 
to uri st in d ust ry, loca l 
gove rnm e nt a nd the 

Kaw a r r a comm uni ty 
whi ch represents the Ab
o rigina l people who have 
trad itio na l ti es to th e 
area. 

In part icular, CALM 
wi ll develop tra ining and 
employment schemes to 
invo lve A borigines in the 
pa rk 's man agement. 

T he public will be given 
the o ppo rtunity to con
tri bute to the draft man
agement plan once an 
advisory commit tee had 
been se t up . PART of the Bungle Bungle massif. 

Inspirations also come from other people, and 
a lthough Australians are supposed to revel in "cut
ting down the tall poppies", I believe that most of us 
have our secret heroes. 

One of mine is very visible in the private sector -
Bob Ansell . 

Bob has built up his own company with some ideas 
a nd a style which I find refreshing. 

for example, he does his own TV advertising; he 
has taken a prominent role in promotion of fitness and 
health, and in development of staff training; and he 
requires senior executives take their turn on the front 
desk once a month - to keep in touch with the busi
ness of providing a service. 

Equipment commissioned 
It is not always easy to fit the systems of a very com

petitive part of private enterprise into part of the public 
sector such as CALM. 

Because we are a public organisation, many initia
tives are stifled or modified by public opinion in the 
political process. 

We are lookingat a different market from the pri
vate sector, but we are without question operating in 
the marketplace. 

In our case we are marketing a service. 
I am really glad to say that as I have travelled 

around the State I have been inspired by the way in 
which CALM staff are operating in their own section 
of the marketplace, often against many odds. 

You might find it strange to be thought of as a hero 
- but that is how you might be. 

Such things cannot be pushed , but they are noticed 
and they are valued. 

And they must be valued if CALM is to take its 
place as an organisation which strives to provide ex
cellent service in the public sector. 

Another car firm says 'we try harder ' . 
We may not face the cut throat competition of the 

car renta l industry, but we face other pressures which 
you know, and so that slogan will become a way of 
life to us. 

CHRIS HA YNES 
Director National Parks and Recreation 

IMPORTED timber processing 
equipment worth almost $3 million 
was officially commissioned in Perth 
recently by the Minister for Conser
vation and Land Management, Bar
ry Hodge. 

T he ceremony a t Bun
nings ' Welshpool Produc
tion Centre was pa rt o f an 
o n-site fi eld day for more 
than 80 people, including 
pa rli a menta ri a ns a nd 
representatives of Govern
ment , forest ind ustries and 
associates . 

Bun n ing s ' Forest 
Prod ucts Managing Direc
tor, Mr Bob Bun ning, sa id 
that the principal objec
tives o f the re-eq ui pment 
programm e were to add 
va lu e to WA 's q ua lit y 
hardwood and to improve 
its ut ilisat ion. 

" Th is can on ly be done 

wi th the pu rchase of high 
technology equipment, " he 
said . 

"It requires a significant 
expenditure of capita l and 
must a lso be backed by 
sophi st ica ted marketin g." 

Late las t year, Bunnings 
bought new high techno l
ogy wood mac hining and 
handling equipment from 
Germany. 

These new prod uction 
lines, two for Welshpool 
a nd two fo r the South
Wes t Prod uction Centre a t 
Manjim u p, cost $3.2 
mill ion. 

TREE SCHEME FOR 
SANDPLAIN TRIAL 

T he li nes a re now in
sta lled a nd a re expected to 
great ly improve the quan 
tity and quali ty o f wood 
products manufactu red by 
the Com pany . 

Weste rn A ustr a li a n 

M AN arboretum near Geraldton will enable rural advisory 
officers to determine which tree species grow best on the Eradu 
sand plain. 

hardwood and pine will be 
used to ma nu fac ture a var
ie ty o f high qua li ty mould
ings, fl ooring and furni ture 
com ponents , as we ll as 
deck ing a n d f ram in g 
p rod ucts. 

BARRY HODGE (centre), Bob Bunning and Syd Shea inspect 
the new equipment. 

G ree n o ugh Reg iona l 
Rural Advisory Officer Pat 
Ryan said that by the end 
o f the planti ng season in 
J une, 2300 trees of 50 
differen t species wi ll have 
been planted o n the 11 ha 
site a t Mullewa . 

Pat said the ye llow sand
pla in was subject to wind 
erosio n , so trees have an 
important ro le to play in 
stabili sing the soils in the 
a rea . 

He said the I 000 trees 
planted last yea r in the ar
boretu m have done q ui te 
well , with some reach ing a 
heigh t o f two met res. 

T he trees have received 
no trea tment apart fr om 
water applied at the time of 
pla nting a nd ferti li sat io n 
with a compact fert iliser. 

T he t rees, most ly euc
a lypts from thro ughou t 
A ustra li a, and a few exot
ic species, must be es ta b
lished fo r a bo ut IO yea rs 
before any conclusions can 

be d rawn from their per
fo rmance, Pat said . 

"The sandpla in appea rs 
to hold enough moisture to 
grow large trees, even 
though there were on ly 

It has been Departmen
ta l po licy to plan t a rbore
ta aroun d the wheatbelt to 
encourage fa rmers to plant 
appropriate tree species on, 
their p roperties. 

" T rees sho uld be tested 
small trees here be fore in the situ at ion fo r whi ch 
fa rming and clearing start- we ' re going to recommend 
ed ," he said . t hem." 

Committee formed 
Members of the Marmion Manne Park 

Consulative Committee have been ap
pointed. 

It com prises a representative from the depart ments of 
Conserva tion and Land Management , Marine and Har
bours , Sport and Recreation , and Fisheries , and two from 
the Wanneroo and St irling city councils . 

T hese agencies curren tly have management respo nsi
bilit ies in the area of the proposed marine park, a nd will 
con tinue to do so once it is es tab lished . 

The com mittee com prises Dr Barry Wilson (CALM), 
chai rman , Mr B White (CALM), C r D King and Mr 0 
Drescher (City of Wanneroo) , Cr J. Bombak and Mr R 
Godwin (City o f Sterli ng), Mr N Mclaughlan (Depa rt 
ment of Fisheries), Mr J Fuhrmann (Department of Sport 
and Recreation) , and Dr W Andrew (Department of 
Transport and Regional Development) . 

BILL BADCOCK releases Percy from his 
cage on a sandy beach near the Cape Leeu

win Lighthouse. 

CHECKING OUT CARNAC 
THERE is a legend about Carnac ls

land's tiger snakes. 

Years ago , a man had a travelling show 
which featured tiger snakes. 

One day his wife was bitten by a snake 
and died , and the authorities demanded 
he get rid of the reptiles. 

He couldn't bring himself to destroy 
the snakes, so he took them to Carnac ls
land and let them loose. 

Whether the story is true or not, there 
are tiger snakes on Carnac Island, the 

management of which is the concern of 
CALM. 

A group consist ing of Roger Under
wood , Gordon Graham, Greg Keighrey, 
Leon Griffiths, Jenny Alford and Ric 
Stone visited the island recently to survey 
flora and fauna, maintain signs and trails 
and collect rubbish. 

The trip also was an o rienta tion for 
Roger who had not previously been to the 
island. 

CALM visits the island about two 
times a year to do maintenance work. 

Ranger host 
to penguin 

MOBILE Ranger Biil Hadcock and wife 
Diane were recently hosts to a Rockhop
per Penguin they called Percival . 

Percy was fo und near Augusta when he was moulting, 
a t ime when penguins a re especially vulnerabl e because 
they do not feed or go into the water. 

Le ft to his own devices, Percy would have fa ired q uite 
well. 

However, the person who fo und hi m probably tho ught 
he was sick or inj ured and contacted CALM. 

Bill and Diane gave Percy a home fo r a few weeks un
til hi s mo ult was over a nd he was strong enough to be 
released. 

T he problem was convincing Percy, who had developed 
a ha bit of fo llowing Bi ll around the house, tha t it was 
time to head to sea . 

Bill had to wade in to th e wate r near the Cape Leeuwin 
Lighth ouse three o r fo ur times before Percy fin a lly go t 
the right idea and stayed where he belo nged . 

Busselton W ildlife Officer Peter Lambert sa id that if 
a ll goes well for Percy, he should be ma king his way back 
to the Anta rct ic. 

T he Rock hopper Penguin is no t com mo n to WA 
waters. 

Three, includ ing Percy , were reported to Peter in 
I 985 -86, three in 1983 a nd two in 1982 . 

The birds breed on is la nds in the sub-Anta rctic zone 
and the o nes that show up in WA use St Paul and Am
sterdam Is lands, Pete r sa id . 

T he Rock hopper Pengui n has a number o f enemies : 
Southern Skuas and G iant Petrels take eggs a nd young 
from breeding islands; Leopard Seals, fur seals, sea lions 
and A lbatrosses take the birds a t sea . 

When the bi rds a rr ive to mo ult , they will usua lly hole 
up under granite rocks o r ot her secure places where they 
stay fo r fo ur to six weeks . 

O nce they have mo ulted, they return to the water to 
feed , and rapid ly put back the weight they have lost, Peter 
,::. iri 



Shark Bay_ Seminar .. .. 

PLANNING, MANAGEMENT 
CAN RESOLVE CONFLICT 

LAND use conflicts at Shark Bay can be resolved by planning and man 
agement, according to CALM's Director of Nature Conservation, Dr Barry 
Wilson. 

GARY ANGEL relaxes with a drink after finishing a 450km walk 
on the Bibbulman track. 

Bibbulman trek 
WHEN Gary Angel, 26, hobbled off 

the Bibbulman Track at Kalamunda re
cently, he had earned the can of Coca 
Cola he asked for. 

Gary had finished a 450km, 14-day trek 
on the Bibbulman Track. 

The Murdoch University biology stu
dent raised more than $500 for the Cam
paign To Save Native Forestsji·om people 
who sponsored his walk. 

Drew Griffiths, CALM Recreation 
Projects Officer, met Gary at 
Kalamunda. 

Drew presented him with a copy of the 
new Bibbulman Track Guidebook, which 
Drew has been compiling. 

The guidebook was inscribed by 
CALM Director of Forests Peter Hewett, 
the driving force behind the establishment 
of the Bibbulman Track . 

Drew said he hopes to design a cert(fi
cate of accomplishment which could be 
presented by CALM to future long
distance walkers of the Track. 

W andoo decline 
under scrutiny 
A STUDY of the decline of wandoo in the Upper Great 

Southern region will be undertaken by CALM's research branch 
and funded by the Rural Credits Development Fund. 

PLAN FOR 
RESERVES 

A DRAFT 

Wandoo decline is caus
ing salinity problems in the 
region which is an impor
tant grazing a nd cereal 
production area. 

wandoo and environmental 
condit ions. 

Individual trees at differ
ent sites, on different so il 
types, and at var ious den
sities will be exam ined. 

Dr Wilson recently told 
a sem in ar of people with 
interests in the Shark Bay 
area tha t the conflict was 
an im portant environm en
tal and socia l issue urgent
ly needing reso luti on . 

"A reso lut ion is neces
sary before the situat ion 
becomes more comp lex 
and more difficult to deal 
with," he said . 

"However, I believe we 
are ear ly enough to get it 
right from the beginning." 

The seminar was organ
ised by the Shark Bay 
Study G roup. 

Dr Wi lson to ld the sem i
nar that the Shark Bay area 
contained both marine and 
terrestrial conservat ion 
values of world import
ance. 

He said there was a lso a 
small , but long-standing, 
comm unity which rightly 
expected to contin ue to 
earn a living in the area and 
develop the area's econo
my and cu lture. 

Besides the obvious con
flict, some of Shark Bay's 
wild life and environmental 
resources were sign ifi cant 

MOVES are be
ing made to safe
guard workers 
using tools that 
could damage their 
hearing. 

A six-po in t hearing 
conservation programme 
at CALM is underway to, 
among other things, 
measure the level of noise 
in various work environ 
ments and the hearing 
abilit y of workers in 
hazardous areas . 

T he hear ing conserva
tion programme was se t 
up under the Noise 
Abatem ent (Hear ing 
Co nservation in Work -

attract ions for visito rs. 
As such, there was con 

siderable scope to deve lop 
tourism as an in come
earning industry. 

But as this industry de
veloped, management was 
needed to protect and sus
tain the resources as people 
pressure to the arid coastal 
environment increased . 

However, management 
resources were expensive, 
particularly in remote, and 
sparsely populated areas. 

Dr Wi lson said that 
whi le it was possib le to 
reso lve the la nd-use con
flict, there was another 
problem: who would pay 
the cost of management. 

He said to protect Shark 
Bay's resources would re
qu ire both money a nd 
people. 

"The town of Den ham 
and the Shire of Shark Bay 
are essentia l to achieve the 
acknow ledged conserva
tion objectives , " Dr W il
son said . 

"Furthermore, the Shire 
of Shark Bay must be 
financia lly viable, and 

capable of contributing, as 
a partner , in the manage
ment of the area. 

"That means it must 
have a rateab le base." 

Dr Wilson said to make 
the ent ire western part of 
Shark Bay area a Nationa l 
Park would destroy the 
financial viab ilit y of the 
Shire, and leave t he 
management bill to the 
State. 

He said the prererred op
tion was to compromise by 
preserving the conservat ion 
values while preserving the 
economic basis of the com
munity and the financial 
viabil ity of the Shire. 

The user pays principle 
s hould be app li ed to 
tourists to help defray the 
managemen t costs created 
by them. 

Dr W ilson said he saw 
no other way of ach ieving 
the conservation o bjective. 

• Dr Wilson is chairman 
of the Shark Bay Conser
vation Committee, set up 
by the Government to 
resolve these complex 
issues. 

Hearing survey 
places) Regulations, a 
legis lative sta tu te to pro
tect hearing in industrial 
work situations. 

CALM noise officers 
Tom Wood, Harold 
Pears and Len Marshall 
are measuring the level of 
noise emitted by such 
th ings as chainsaws, air
craft, and sawmill and 
workshop equipment. 

When the survey is 
fin ished, workers found 
exposed to a high noise 
level will be registered, 
accord ing to Safety 
Officer Arthur Kensers 

and coordinator of the 
hearing programme . 

Harold Pears is a lso 
travelling throughout the 
districts to give workers 
hear ing tests . 

The test ing is required 
fo r a ll peop le working in 
noisy .areas, but other 
CALM staff can a lso 
have their hearing tested, 
A rthur sa id. 

Any questions about 
the overa ll programme 
should go to Arth ur at 
Como . 

Prisoner 
role in 

clean-up 
MINIMUM secu

rity prisoners from 
Barton's Mill and 
Karnet are taking 
part in a trial work 
programme with 
CALM. 

T he programme is a 
joint one between CALM 
and the P ri so ns Depart
ment. 

A team from each prison 
had started working in 
January under the supervi 
sion of P ri son's Depart
ment staff. 

CALM had set work 
programmes, prov ided 
tra ini ng and established 
work standards. 

The pri soners have been 
invol ved in clean ing-up 
operations and weed con
tro l programmes in State 
Forest in the Munda ring 
area and at the Serpent ine 
National Park. 

A t Serpent in e t h e 
prisoners have been remov
ing watsonia, an in 
troduced plant, which has 
been a problem for many 
yea rs. 

It is an ex tr eme ly 
difficult weed to eradicate, 
and weedicides are not 
used because of their effect 
on nati ve flora. 

At Munda rin g, the 
prisoners have cleaned up 
the Barton 's block , which 
included removing rubbish 
dumped in the Sala Road 
area. 

They are also build ing 
recreat ion faci lities and 
sign posting at the prisons. management plan 

for six nature 
reserves in the 
Shires of York and 
Northam has been 
released for public 
comment. 

An appl ied science 
grad uate from WAIT, 
Pau l Albone, has been em
ployed to work on the 
project. 

He will be stationed at 
the Tree Research Centre 
at Narrogin and will work 
with Research Officer Pau l 
Brown. 

Joanna said most sur
veys of rural tree decline in 
Australia have not made 
detailed descript ions of 
symptoms in diagnosing 
reasons fo r their decl ine. 

In some areas, environ
mental factors such as 
drought, sa linity and fire 
have been given as the only 
reasons for the decl ine 
whi le insects have been im
plicated in o ther areas. 

COOPERATION IN TREE 
The reserves are at 

C lackline, Meenaa r , 
Mokine, Throssell , St 
Ronans and Wambyn . 

T hey represented the 
sandpla in flora and fau 
na comm unities on the 
eastern edge o f the 
Darl ing Range, and are 
rich in reptile and bird 
species. 

They are used by ter
t iary institutions as an 
outdoor laboratory as 
well as by the WA 
Natu ralist C lu b and the 
W il dflower Society. 

T he reserves a lso con
tain a d ivers ity of vegeta
tion types found in the 
Darling Range, including 
a gazetted rare species of 
Spide r O rchid. 

Management of the six 
nature reserves will be 
directed towards main 
taining and enhancing the 
area's nature conserva
tion values. 

In part icu lar, the draft 
management p lan con
siders fire protection, re
habilitation of degraded 
areas, pests and die back, 
management of public 
use, research and 
monitoring . 

RECENTLY 
Research O fficer Joanna 

Tippett, who wrote the 
project proposal with Paul 
Brown, said it would iden
tify symptoms and assess 
damage caused by insects 
and fungi. 

It was expected to take 
up to six months to 
complete. 

Paul , who is a lso a keen 
photographer , will compile 
a photographic record of 
his research. 

Joanna said this study 
differs from ot her rural 
tree surveys because of the 
greater emphas is being 
placed on accurate diagno
sis which required deta iled 
exam ination of trees and 
dissect ions. 

there has been a 
great deal of 
cooperation among 
scientists working 
for CSIRO, AL
COA, University of 
WA, Murdoch 
University and 
CALM. 

The project will look at 
the associations between 
types of damage to the 

She said there was a 
number of factors that can 
affect the health of wan
doo and the relative impor
tance of these must be 
assessed. 

These organisations are 
involved in a tree propaga
ti on programme whic h 
a ims to locate and clone 
seed from trees tha t are 

NURSERYMAN'S VISIT 
PETER BOLTON, Manager of 

New Zealand's largest Nursery at 
Kaingaroa, visited WA recently. 

Peter was in Austral ia principally to 
study nursery technique, although he was 
interested in a ll aspects of pine silvicul
ture , particularly advances in pruning 
methods and fire hazard reduction in 
p lantations. 

Gnangarra Nursery was his first stop, 
where he met with Mick Law, Ray Flana
gan and John Kaye . 

Of particular interest was Peter ' s com
ments on open bed propagation of pine 
cuttings (the Forest Research Inst itute of 
New Zealand has been in the forefront of 
research into vegetative propogation of 
pines) . 

This was followed by a visit to the seed 

store where he inspected part of CALM's 
seed ext raction, cleaning and storage fa
cilities. 

H is to ur of th e Sou th -West included a 
visit to the Ma njimup nursery where 
glass house techn iques fo r st riking pine 
cu ttings are being perfected by Lindsey 
Bunn under the d irect ion of District 
Manager Chris Mu ller. 

Follow ing an inspection of high prun
ing equipment , Peter spoke to staff from 
the Centra l Forest Region. 

Peter visited Aus tralia under the New 
Zealand-Austra li a Fo rester Exchange 
Schem e. 

The scheme enables Foresters from 
each country to visit the other and en
courages a cross-flow of information and 
ideas . - RAY FREMLIN 

RESEARCH 
will be involved in trial 
plant ings of the resulting 
seed lings. 

T he tree propogation 
programme is part of the 
Nationa l Biotechno logy 
Program Resea rch Grants 
Scheme, which is funded 
by the Department of In
d ustry, ·Technology and 
Commerce . 

part icula rly sa lt-tolerant or 
ab le to withstand water
logged condi ti ons . 

Individuals and groups 
both within Australia and 
overseas a re in terested in 
such trees. 

Jerry Cole, of the 
CSIRO's Tree Seed Centre, 
receives requests from a ll 
over the world. 

In case you're consider
ing popping next door for 
half a cup of tree seed, 
however, be warned it 
could grow 20,000-30,000 
trees! 

Acting on in forma tion 
s upplied by CALM 
researchers such as Per 
Ch ristensen, .Jerry Co le 
and his co lleague Maurice 
MacDonald go on fi eld 
trips to co llect seed . 

T hey are looking at 12 
species - most ly euca lypts 
such as E . m icrotheca -
that are known to be salt or 
water tolerant. 

T hey co ll ect IO samp les 
of each species from eight 
locations . 

Back in Perth these seed 
are tested for viabi lity, then 
they go to researchers at 
UWA, Murdoch, Alcoa 
and CSIRO for tr ials . 

Dr Paul Van der Moezel, 
of UWA, is testing the see
dl ings' resistance to sa lt 
and waterlogging. 

Genet ic strain s w.hich 
show the highest resistance 
will be tissue-cultured by 
Dr Jenny McComb and 
Ian Bennett at Murdoch. 

It is likely that CALM 

The resu lt s of th is 
cooperative venture will 
benefit farme rs, foresters 
and land managers the 
wor ld over. 

JERRY COLE (left), Maurice MacDonald, 
Barry Rocke/ and Paul van der Moeze/ dis
cuss Eucalyptus microtheca seeds drying in 

the sun at CSJRO's headquarters. 



,OVERSEER Bruce Withnell, right, and CEP workers (from left) Carol Strain, Denise 
1 Forster and Lyn Minson take a break from working at Hoffman Mill. Other project 

workers are Peter Mayborne, Joan Pillion and Michael Tomey. 

RECREATION 
SITE GETS 
A FACELIFT 

The popular camping and barbecue spot of Hoffman 
Mill in the Harvey Valley is getting a much-needed 
facelift under a Community Employment Programme 
project. 

The six people employed 
under the grant have been 
worki ng since January 
building bridges, construct
ing a walk trail, installing 
toilets and upgrading 
campsites, barbecues and 
picnic tables. 

Officer-in-Charge Barry 
Jordan, said the site is well
used for recre a tion 
purposes. 

Park fire role to 
About 2km west off the 

South Western Highway 
north of Harvey, Hoffman 
Mill is an old mill site 
where remnants of the con
crete foundations are still 
standing. 

" The upgrading is the 
first step in a plan to up
grade the upper Harvey 
Valley," Barry said. 

Commercial 
thinning 

under way 
Busselton Dis

trict is conducting 
the first commer
cial thinning of its 
Jarrahwood pine 
plantation in the 
Sunklands. 

By GRANT WARDELL-JOHNSON 
CALM staff and volunteers worked 

together to survey the flora and fauna of 
Walpole-Nornalup National Park during 
December 1985. 

The survey will continue 
during 1986 to provide a 
picture of animal activity 
and abundance in relation 
to season, vegetation and 
seral age (age since being 
burnt) in the Hilltop sec
tion of the Park. 

A management plan , 
now being prepared for the 
Park, will look at the role 
of fire, especially its effect 
on flora and fauna. 

Fire is the main tool used 
to modify the habitat of an 
area to favour particular 
species or communities, 
and the deliberate exclu
sion of fire in a fire-prone 
environment is an impor
tant option in habitat 
modification. 

Fire is also the most ap
propriate tool for fuel 
reduction purposes and, in 
some situations, conflict 
may arise between these 
two uses of fire. 

It was felt a survey was 
required to explore the 
relationship between fire 
and the different species 
and communities in the 
Hilltop Block, the area of 
greatest pressure and in
terest. 

Routine monitoring of 

animal populations and 
habitats is an important 
part of park management , 
and can be compared with 
monitoring of prescribed 
burns or assessment of 
planting success in karri 
coupes. 

Several national park 
rangers at Walpole, who 
took part in ecological 
studies at the Perup MPA, 
used the survey to practise 
their skills. 

Eight amateur ornithol
ogists with considerable ex
perience with the birds of 
the district will continue to 
census during each season, 
and also introduce people 
with lesser experience to 
survey techniques. 

A major aim in the first 
two weeks of the survey, 
which was largely carried 
out by Manjimup Research 
staff, was to get detailed in
formation on the structure 
and floristics of the vege
tation. 

Work on the animals of 
the area included trapping, 
bird censusing a nd 
searching. 

These act ivities will be 
followed up in each season. 

However, vegetation 

Grubs cause 
torest damage 

LARGE areas of forest around Donnelly, Nyamup and 
south of Lake Muir are showing the effects of the Gum 
Leaf Skeletoniser grub. 

This native insect began causing widespread damage 
to the jarrah-marri forest in 1983. 

Since then, annual attacks in December and January 
have left large areas of forest stripped of leaves and have 
killed some trees. 

According to CALM Research Officer Greg Strelein , 
the insect larvae are the cause of the problem. 

They eat the soft leaf tissue leaving only the support
ing "skeleton". 

This remaining tissue then turns brown and gives the 
leaf a scorched appearance. 

Many people, including long-time local residents, have 
mistaken this new pest for the more fami liar Jarrah Leaf 
Miner. 

As the skeletoniser grubs grow, the remaining part of 
the leaf, except for the mid rib, is eaten . 

CALM has been monitoring the behaviour and life cy
cle of this insect since 1983 . 

A more detailed survey of the region has been im- · 
plemented this year by Greg and CALM Entomologist 
Dr Ian Abbott. 

This knowledge will help decide what measures can be 
taken to control the destructive skeletoniser. 

At this time , it appears that prescribed burning of af
fected areas during the insect's egg or pupation stage may 
be effective in controlling populations . 

- RAF RIIRRnws 

be studied So far, it is the only such 
project that has been ap
proved by the WA Water 
Author ity, which has con
trol of the area. 

data has not been analysed 
and it is not appropriate to 
make any conclusions from 
a single season of trapping 
data. 

A great many anima ls 
were caught, a lbeit if only 
a few species. 

Although it is too early 
to gauge the importance of 
survey find ings, success 
can be measured in the 
public 's involvement and 

the participation of the dis
trict staff . 

P ublic involvement in
creases peoples ' awareness 
and interest in their local 
parks, as well as providing 
the necessary information 
to researchers who are at
tempting to gain a year
round pattern of animal 
activity and abundance. 

The value to research of 
the district' s and volun-

teers' work lies in the 
follow-up trapping a nd 
bird census work to be 
done over three seasons. 

In return, research aims 
to ensure that managers 
have the most up-to-date 
knowledge of the way in 
which the animals and en
vironment interact to en
sure that any operation 
done is for a purpose and 
that the purpose is c!e?.rly 
understood. 

Other projects will be 
submitted for their ap
proval as they are devised 
by the staff at Harvey 
District. 

One of the highlights of 
the project is "Formation 
Trail", a three kilometre 
walk so named because it 
follows the old railway for
mations surrounding the 
mill. 

The contractors, Pine 
Hauliers, are producing 
rails (1.8m to 4 .8m 
lengths), fence posts 
(I. 8m) and strainers 
(I .Sm) at about 45 cubic 
metres a hectare, said 
Officer-in-charge Ron 
Newman. 

BOB'S SEEN ALL 
The tra il pas~es along 

old railway formations, 
continues along the Harvey 
River and through a black
butt regeneration area be
fore going past the 
Ho ffman Mill Oval and 
through virgin jarrah bush, 

Thinning of the planta
tions is required under 
the silviculture regime, 
and tht: raJiala pines 
planted in 1974 at 1100 
stems a hectare are being 
thinned to 250 stems a 
hectare . 

Previously these thin
nings have been delayed, 
producing material suita
ble for particle board, but 
the District has found a 
market for pine rounds 
which has proven more 
profitable and meets sil 
vicultural requirements 
on time, Ron said. 

IN his 35 years with 
the Department, Lud
low mechanic Bob 
Symanski, has seen 
many changes. 

THE CHANGES Barry., said. _ 
Workers, supervised by 

Overseer Bruce Withnell, 
have also upgraded two 
bridges over which the 
walk trail passes. Among them, he says, is 

a much greater emphasis 
on safety. 

"Fifteen, 20 years ago, 
no one even talked about 
safety," Bob says. 

But perhaps the biggest 
change for Bob, who 
works on "anything from 
chainsaws to bulldozers" is 
in the equipment he has 
used and repaired in those 
35 years. 

When he was first em
ployed with the Forests 

Department at Margaret 
River in 1950 as a tree 
feller, he did it with a cross
cut saw and axe. 

He plowed firebreaks 
with two horses and a 
grader, a job that could 
take up to a whole year to 
complete. 

"Yes, there has been 
quite a bit of change, but 
it's been for the better, 
really," Bob said. 

"There is more work to 
do but the work tends to be 
lighter." 

liob picked up his trade 
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as he went along, taking 
courses in mechanics on 
the way. 

With four kids, Bob 
thinks Ludlow was a good 
place to raise a family. 

Now that the family is 
raised and gone, Bob and 
his wife live in Busselton, 
where he plans to do odd 
mechanic jobs when he re
tires in five years. 

"I've got something in 
my blood, I can't get away 
from fixing things," he 
said . 

The area is not sign
posted at present, so 
project plans include the 
placement of direction 
signs and information signs 
at the site . 

"One of the biggest 
problems will be vandal
ism ," Barry said . 

It is hoped that there will 
be enough resources in the 
future to establish a 
weekend patrol of the area, 
he said. 

The work is done using 
manual falling and a 
Kockums forwarder to 
remove the pine rounds 
to the roadside. 

"One consideration 
we're looking at is the 
continuation of the oper
ation on a year-round ba-
sis depending @n 
environmental con-
straints," Ron said. 

------------------------

CRAWLEY clerical assistant Danny Flynn was hospitalised 
for a week in April. Danny had plenty of visitors and he ap
preciated the visits by his workmates. He is photographed with 
Crawley staff Debbie Jones (left), Shani Owens and Garry Quin. 


